BLACK HAWK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

2018– 2019 SCHOOL YEAR
KINDERGARTEN
____Backpack/school bag (name on inside)
____12 Yellow #2 pencils
____4 Boxes CRAYOLA crayons (24 count)
____4 Glue sticks (NO BOTTLES)
____3 Packages EXPO dry erase markers
(THIN BLACK )
____1 PINK PEARL eraser

____1 Container of baby wipes
____1 Container CLOROX wipes
____1 Box Zip-Loc sandwich bags
____1 Box Zip-Loc gallon bags
____2 LARGE boxes of tissues/kleenex
____1 Headphones (no ear buds)

FIRST GRADE
____1 Backpack/Book bag, name inside)
____1 Pencil BOX
____3 Boxes CRAYOLA Crayons (24 count)
____2 PINK PEARL erasers
____2 glue sticks (NO BOTTLES)
____1 RED spiral notebook
____60 pencils, #2, yellow, 10 sharpened
(NO NOVELTY)

____1 scissors 4’’(blunt)
____2 Packages EXPO dry erase markers 16 total
(FAT)
____5 (plastic/polyvore) 3-prong, 2-pocket folders
____3 large boxes of tissues
____1 boxes slide-lock gallon size bags
____1 pair headphones (no ear buds)
____Gym shoes for P.E.

SECOND GRADE
Any supplies brought that are not on the list will be sent home.
____1 spiral notebook
____5 folders with three prongs and pockets
____4 pink erasers
____1 pack 24 crayons
____1 clipboard
____1 ruler cm. and in.
____1 pair headphones
____8 dry erase markers
____1 pair scissors

____48 yellow pencils
____1 pack notecards
____2 glue sticks (no bottles)
____2 boxes of kleenex (boys)
____1 pack colored pens (boys)
____1 container disinfectant wipes (girls)
____1 box gallon bags (girls)
____Gym shoes for P.E.

THIRD GRADE
____Book Bag (name inside)
____1 pencil box
____4 PINK PEARL erasers (no novelty)
____4 Glue sticks (NO BOTTLES)
____24 Pencils - #2 lead (no novelty)
____1 Ruler (cm and inches)
____4 Packages dry erase markers
____2 Composition notebooks (black and white)
____1 Box colored pencils
____2 Boxes CRAYOLA crayons (24 count)
____1 Bottles hand sanitizer
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____2 Yellow highlighters
____1 Package WIDE RULED notebook paper
____1 Pair scissors
____1 Yellow folder (no pictures)
____2 Red folders (no pictures
____1 Blue folder (no pictures)
____1 Green folder (no pictures)
____1 Orange folder (no pictures)
____1 Box gallon sized Zip-Loc bags
____1 Containers disinfecting wipes
____2 Boxes tissues/kleenex
____1 Pair headphones (no ear buds)
____Gym shoes for P.E.

FOURTH GRADE
____Book bag or backpack (name inside)
____3 Pkg. WIDE RULED notebook paper
____4 Packages pencils (#2, no novelty)
____6 One-subject notebooks
____1 Pink eraser (no novelty)
____1 Box crayons (16 count ONLY)
____1 Packages dry erase makers (SLIM/BLACK)
____4 Pocket folders (no novelty)
____1 Container disinfecting wipes
____2 Large boxes tissue/Kleenex
____Gym shoes for P.E.

FIFTH GRADE
____Book bag or backpack (name inside)
____4 Packages pencils (#2, no novelty)
____5 One-subject notebooks
____4 Pocket folders (no novelty)
____1 Pink eraser (no novelty)

____1 Box colored pencils
____1 Bottle hand sanitizer
____2 Boxes tissue/kleenex
____1 Headphones (no ear buds)
____Gym shoes for P.E.

